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URUGUAYAN IMPORT SURCHARGES

Decision of 8 May 19611

Considering that the Government of Uruguay has notified the CONTRACTING
PARTIES that, pursuant to its Act of Parliament of 17 December 1959, which lays
down the general principle of free imports, the Government has declared by Decree
dated 29 September 1960, that all imports into Uruguay shall be unrestricted:

Considering, however, that the same Decree, on the basis of the power
provided in the Act, provides that imports into Uruguay shall be subject, in
addition to the customs duty, to surcharges or prior deposits at rates specified
in the Decree or in schedules annexed thereto;

Considering that the Government of Uruguay is of the view that the elimina-
tion of quantitative restrictions on imports represents a significant progress in
the direction of freer trade, that the new measures have resulted in a simplifi-
cation of the previous system of surcharges and prior deposits, and that the
current measures are at present necessary in order to stop a serious decline in
its monetary reserves and to redress the deficits in the balance of payments;

Considering that, whereas the prior deposits imposed by the Decree are
declared by the Government of Uruguay to be a measure applied under the provisions
of Article XII (unrevised) of the General Agreement, the surcharges are inconsistent
with the provisions of Article II of the General Agreement insofar as they apply
to products on which Uruguay has assumed obligations under Article II and which
are specified in Schedule XXXI annexed to the General Agreement;

Considering that the Government of Uruguay has declared its firm intention,
with the progressive realization of its stabilization and development plan, of
proceeding with a further simplification of its exchange system, and with the
elimination of the surcharges by a thorough reform of the customs tariff;

'his Decision was adopted by the CONTRACTING PARTIES by postal ballot by
twenty-two votes in favour, none against and four abstentions (Ref.: GATT/AIR/
UNNUMBERED of 28 March 1961 and C/M/5). In casting their votes or in recording
abstentions five contracting parties submitted statements which are reproduced in
the appendix to this document,
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MAVING CONSULTED fully with the International Monetary Fund in accordance
with Article XV:2 of the General Agreement, and considering .that the Fund
has advised that 'despite a recent improvement resulting in largepart from a
movement of inventories of wool the measures applied by Uruguayto restrict

imports including the import surcharges, do not go beyond the extent necessary
at the present time to stop a serious decline in Uruguay's monetary reserves";

the CONTRACTINGPARTIES, acting pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 5
of ArticleXXV of the General Agreement and in accordance with the procedures
adopted by them on 1 November 1956;

DECIDE to waive, subject to the terms and conditions laid dovn hereunder,
the Provisions of paragraph 1 of Particle II of the General Agreement to the
extent necessary to allow the Government of Uruguay to apply the import
surcharges provided for in its Decree of 29 September 1960, as a temporary
measure taken as part of and in conjunction smith its stabilization and develop-
ment programme, to those itemis specified in schedule XXI which are enumerated
in the table annexed hereto, it being understood that the surcharges shall be
levied in a manner consistent with the provisions of ArticleI of the General
Agreement.

Terms and Conditions

1. The import surcharges authorized by the present Decision shall be as
defined in the Decree of 29 September 1960 but neither the rates of the
surcharges nor the basis for levying them shall be such as to exceed the
incidence specified in the table annexed hereto.

2. The import surcharges authorized under this Decision shall be applied only
to the extent that the circumstances giving rise to their introduction shall
justify their application and shall be progressively reduced or eliminated
whenever possible. They shall be totally eliminated not later than 1 July
1963.

3. In levying the surcharges authorized under this Decision, the Government
of Uruguay shall take appropriate Pleasures to avoid unnecessary damage to the
commercial or economic interests of other contracting Wartiest and the
impairment of regular channels of trade.

4, The Government of Uruguay shall submit before 15 September of each year
a report on action taken to reduce or eliminate the surcharges maintained
under this Decision and on the circumstances which, in its view, still justify
the application of the surchages not et eliminated. It shall enter into
consultation with the CONTRACTINGPARTIES, not hater than the last session
of each year, as to the nature of its balance-of-payments difficulties,
alternative Corrective measures which may be available, and the possible effect

of the surchargesontheeconomicsofothercontracting parties.
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5. If any contracting party considers that the effect of the surcharges
maintained under this Decision is unduly restrictive and that damage to its
trade is caused or threatened thereby, it may make representations to the
Government of Uruguay, which shall accord sympathetic consideration to such
representations and afford that contracting party adequate opportunity for
.consultation.

6. If such consultation does not lead to satisfactory results, the contracting
party concerned may request the CONTRACTINGPARTIES to invite Uruguay to enter
into consultations with them. If, as a result of these consultations with
the CONTRACTINGPARTIES, no agreement is reached and if' they determine that
the effect of the surcharges is unduly restrictive and that serious damage to
the trade of the contracting party initiating the procedure is threatened or
caused thereby, the latter will be released for its obligations to apply to
the trade of Uruguay concessions initially negotiated with Uruguay to the
extent that the CONTRACTINGPARTIES determine to be a)propriate in the
circumstances.

7. When the CONTRACTINGPARTIES are called upon to enter into consultation
with the Government of Uruguay under this Decision they shall consult fully
with the International Monetary Fund to the extent' provided for in Paragraph 2
of Article AV of the General Agreement.

8. This Decision shall cease to have effect on the date on Which all sur-
charges maintained under this Decision shall be eliminated, or on 1 July 1963,
whichever date is the earlier.
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ANNEX/ ANNEXE

LIST OF ITEM INCLUDED IN SCHEDULE XXXI- URUGUAY
ON WHICH SURCHARGES ARE IMPOSED

LISTE DES POSITIONS DE LA LISTE XXXI - URUGUAY
QUIFONT L'OBJET DE SURTAXES

Tariff item number
Position du tarif

II 54- 24-3

II -56 .258

II -57 261

I- 56 262

II - 58 263

II - 58 -ex 267

II - 58 -ex 268

II - 59 . 274

II 62 - 291

II -65 - 297

II -66 - 307

II 67 - 312

II -67- 313

II -80 - 354

II 82-- 372

I1- 89-- 444

II 89 - ex 467

II -95 - 544

III -105 - ex 591

IV -120 _ ex 633

IV -_141 - ex 711

Rate of Surcharge/Taux de la surtaxe
(on. c.i.f. Value of IMPORTS¹/
sur la valeur c.a.f.des importations¹)

40% (US$0,75 per kg,)
40%

75%
40%

40%

40%

75% (US$21 per kg,)

150%

150%
150%:

75%

75%

150%

75%
150% (US$0,90 per litre)
150% (US$0.70 per kg,)
150%

¹/Figures in brackets indicate the specified value for the calculation of
the surcharge on the item in questions/

Thtre parentheses figure la valour forfaitaire 6tablie pour le calcul
de la surtaxe.



Tariff item number
Position du tariff

Rate of surcharge
Taux de la surtaxe

IV 143 ex 716

IV -144 - 718

IV 147 ex 726

IV -152- 748

IV -152 - 749

IV -153- 761)

762

763

IV - 171 - ex 868

V - 183 - ex 902

VI - 240 - ex 1182

VI - 277 - 1527

VI - 284 - 1560

VI - 288 - 1587

ex 1588

VI - 315 2081

VI - 332.- 2242
M.P. 429

VIII -375 - 2443

I X-393 2519

IX - 412 - ex 2905

X - 416 2953

X - 419 2972

2982

X - 423 3020.1.

XI - 430 42)

43

44)

45

46

47

48

49

150%

150%

150%

150%
150%

150% (US$0.60 per litre)

40%
150%

75%
40%

150%

75%
75%
75%

75%
75%

40%
75%
75%
75%

(US$45 per ton/la tonne)

(US$225 per m³)

150%
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Tariff item number
Position du tarif

XI - 450 50)

51

52

XI - 455 ex 63

ex 64

XI - 456 - ex 65

XI - 610- 84

XII -610 86

XIII - 665 107

108

109

110

XIII - 665 - ex 117

XIII - 667

124 -

XIII - 679

XV- 701

125

230

7

Rate of surcharge
Taux de la surtaxe

150%

150%
150%

150%

150%

150%

150%

150%

150%
)

XV

XV- 702 10

XV - 702 ex 22

XV - 702 ex 23

XV- ex 734 191 )

192

193 )
XV - 768 ex 587

538

XV - 804

XV - 807

814

846

150%

150%
Free for products of more than 38 mm in

thickness/
Exoneration pour les produits de plus

de 38 mm d'6paisseur
40% for products up to 38 mm in thickness/
40%10 pour les produits jusqu'a 38 mm

d'6paisseur

40%
40%

150% ) see decree of/
100% ) cf. d6cret du

29.9.1960

75%

75% (US$2.99 each/la piece)
150%

40%
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Tariff item number
Position du tarif

XVI -823

XVI - 825

XVI - 834

XVI - 839

38-2-( 1)

(ii)

39-2-(i)

(ii)

61

138

141

210

ex 212

Rate of surcharge
Taux de la surtaxe

75% (US$5.50 each/la piece)
free/exon6ration) see decree of/
40% ) cf.d6cret du
75% ) 29.9.1960

75% (US$5.50 per kg.)

free/exon6ration ) see decree of/40% ) cf. d6cretdu
75% ) 29.9.1960

Free for sails of more than 3.6 m in length/
Exon6ration pour les ailes de plus de

3,6 m de long
75% for sails of up to 3.6 m in length
75% pour les ailes jusqu'à 3,6 m de long

75%
Free for mechanically drawn quipment/
Exon6ration pour le mat6riel AL traction
m6canique

75%

75%

Free for machinery of more than 1/8 HP/
Exon6rationpour les machines de

puissance sup6rieure à 1/8 de CV
40% for machinery up to 1/8 HP/
40% pour les machines jusqu'à' 1/8 de CV

XVI - 841

XVI -842XVI -843 225

226

227

228

229

230
231

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

239

free/exon6ration) see decree of/
40% ) cf. d6cret du
75% ) 29.9.1960
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Tariff item number
Position du tarif

X - 847 284

286

287

290

292

293

294

XVI - 851 336

337

338

339.

XVI - 852 341

342

343

344

XVI 854 364

378

ex 378

ex 379

ex 380

ex 381

XVI - 857 - 418

429

)

446)
470

XVI - 862

XVI - 866

XI - 868

Rate of surcharge
Taux de la surtaxe

75%
40%

40%

BY

free/exon6ration) see decree of/
40% ) of. d6cret du
75% ) 29.9.1960

40%

40%

40%
40%

40%

40%

40%
40%
75% (US$1.85 per kg.)

free/exon6ration) see decree of/
40% ) cf. d6cret du
75% ) 29.9.1960

150% (US$3.50 per kg.)
75%
75%

75%
40% (US$0.60 each/la pi3ce) ) see decree of/
75% (US$0.60 each/la pi3ce) ) cff d6cret du

) 29.9.1960

534

ex 540

569

597 )

598 )

)
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Tariff item number
Position du tarif

XVII - 890 28

29

30

30 a

31

32

32.1

32.1a
32 .lb

32.1c
32.1d

32.1e

XVII - 891 ex 37

ex 38

XVII - 892 45

893 50

51

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

Rats of surcharge
Taux de lasurtaxe

150% (US$1.50 per kg.)

)

)

)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)

150%

150%

150%

150%

free/exon6ration) see decree of/
40% ) cf. d6cret du
75% ) 29.9.1960
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Tariff item number
Position du tarif

Rate of surcharge
Taux de la surtaxe

XVII - 893

free/exon6ration) see decree of
40% ) cf. d6cret du
75% ) 29.9.1960

40%

75

76

77

78

79

80

XVII - 898 108

109

XX- 984 281

M.P. 38

M.P. 39

M.P.

M.P.

ex 240

387

free/exon6ration) see decree of/
40% ) cf. d6cret du
75% ) 2.9.1960

75%
150%

150%

free/exon6ration) see decree of/
75% ) cf. d6cret du

) 29.9.1960

75%

150%

150%

68c)

69 )

70

71

72 )

)73

74
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APPENDIX

In casting their votes or in recording abstentions, the following
contracting parties made the following comments concerning the matter of
"flag discrimination" to which reference was made at the meeting of the Council
on 24 March 1961 (C/M/5):

Denmark

"... I am instructed to record a Danish abstention in the voting. The
Danish attitude has been guided by the points of view which were expressed by
the Norwegian representative at the Council meeting on 24 March with regard
to the element of flag discrimination contained in the legislation forming
the basis of the stabilization programme in Uruguay."

Finland

"... An affirmative vote of Finland should be recorded on the waiver for
Uruguay. Finland is also reserving its rights in relation to the elements
of flag discrimination which the Uruguayan Act of 17 December 1959 and the
Decree based on the Act contain."

Italy

"... My Government gives its agreement to the draft decision. Nevertheless
the Italian Government is opposed to the provision contained in Article 9 of
the Uruguayan Decree of 29 September 1960 (document L/1426, page 4) and
reserves the right to enter into consultation with Uruguay on the basis of
point 5 of the draft in question if the effect of the surcharges applied by that
country to certain imports is unduly restrictive and if serious damage to
Italy's trade is threatened or caused thereby."

Netherlands

"... The Netherlands wish to abstain from voting with respect to the
granting of a waiver from the provisions of Article II, to the Government of
Uruguay. My Government wish to state that, although in principle they would
not object to the waiver, its wording is such as to make it impossible for the
Netherlands to cast a favourable vote. The terms and conditions of the
waiver expressly refer to the text of a Uruguayan Decree of 29 September 1960,
which in its Article 9 contains a clause on flag discrimination. A favourable
vote would imply sanctioning this flag discrimination."

Sweden

Sweden is in favour of the waiver for Uruguay. When circulating
the decision of the CONTRACTING PARTIES, we would however be grateful for a
footnote or a special paragraph stating that the Swedish Government does not
hereby sanction the element of flag discrimination contained in the Uruguayan
texts and that the Government acts on the assumption that the discrimination
will soon be eliminated."


